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Abstract

The research assessed thermoregulation processes in early school-age children. Thermal maps of the subjects’ bodies were

compared before and after general physical exercise and after post-exercise restitution to establish differences between the

sexes. The research involved 40 students aged 7, including 20 boys. The subjects participated in interval training which

maintained the pulse at 60–80% HRmax. Measurements of body surface temperatures were taken in 12 fields with

ThermoVision FLIR SYSTEM T335 camera before exercise, immediately after exercise and after 15 min of restitution.

Statistical analysis was based on the Shapiro–Wilk test to verify the normality of variables, multivariate analysis of

variance, Student’s t test for independent samples and Duncan’s post hoc test. The level of statistical significance was

established at p\ 0.05. Analysis of the results showed a difference in the distribution of surface body temperatures in boys

and girls depending on the studied area. The highest values were recorded in the trunk area, and the lowest in the lower-

limb area. Statistical analysis demonstrated that in both groups there was a statistically significant decrease in post-exercise

temperatures. The results revealed greater efficiency of thermoregulation processes during restitution in girls, because the

values obtained in all measurement fields in Test 3 were higher than the pre-exercise values. In Tests 2 and 3, differences

between the sexes were reported mainly in the upper-limb area.
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Introduction

Regular physical activity is crucial in adolescence because

it brings numerous health benefits. If it is insufficient, it

may cause irregularities in motor organs, obesity, type 2

diabetes and increased susceptibility to infection. Any

deviations in the musculoskeletal system are typically

corrected by kinesiotherapy in the form of therapeutic

exercises. During the exercises, metabolic changes occur in

the locomotor system and thermoregulation processes are

activated, whose aim is to decrease the body temperature of

the exerciser to enable the continuation of physical activity

without hazard to the body. Changes reflected by the

emissivity of surface body temperature provide

information about temperature variations and achieving

post-workout homeostasis of the body [1].

The human body strives to maintain equilibrium

regardless of the surrounding environment. This process is

known as homeostasis. In order to maintain physiological

thermal balance, a number of factors conditioning its

proper functioning are activated. Man is a homeotherm,

i.e., an organism that maintains constant body core tem-

perature of about 36.7 �C, and its fluctuations are estimated

at 0.6 �C [2]. The body temperature is conditioned by two

opposite processes—the removal of heat and its produc-

tion. An important role is played by thermoregulation,

which is defined as the ability to maintain a relatively

constant body temperature. The main source of heat is the

metabolism of the human body, which is determined by

basal metabolic rate, the work of skeletal muscles and of

hormones thyroxine, adrenaline and noradrenaline, and

specific dynamic action of food. Most of the heat is gen-

erated in the internal organs, particularly the liver, brain

and skeletal muscles during physical activity [3].
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Among the processes responsible for removing heat, and

consequently reducing the body temperature, are evapora-

tion, conduction, convection and radiation [4]. Ther-

moregulation mechanisms differ with respect to the

percentage of heat removal, depending on whether the

body is currently at rest or performing physical activity.

While at rest, 60% of heat is removed through radiation,

whereas during physical exertion 80% of heat is removed

through sweat evaporation [5].

Maintaining the proper thermal equilibrium is also

affected by the efficiency of chemical thermoregulation. It

is based on the ratio of calcium and sodium ions in the

posterior hypothalamus. When the amount of sodium ions

increases, processes preventing heat loss and stimulating its

production are triggered, which result in a higher body

temperature. However, increasing the concentration of

calcium ions leads to a decrease in body temperature [6].

Depending on which part of the thermoregulatory center

is stimulated, feedback processes will begin to lower or

increase the body temperature. The anterior hypothalamus

is responsible for triggering heat removal mechanisms,

whereas its posterior part stimulates heat production and

maintenance. Sweat glands also serve an important func-

tion because evaporation accounts for significant heat los-

ses [2].

During physical activity, metabolic processes are

intensified in order to provide the energy necessary for

muscle contraction. These processes result in increased

human body temperature. The temperature of relaxed

muscles oscillates between 34 and 36 �C, but during

moderate training it grows by several degrees in a few

minutes. The produced heat is transferred to the blood, and

through the circulatory system, it spreads to the entire

body. Importantly, during prolonged physical effort, the

body temperature does not rise throughout it. After about

30 min, it reaches a level that is maintained until physical

exertion finishes. In order to remove excess heat from the

surface of the skin, evaporation processes intensify to

enable prolonged muscle work. The thermoregulatory

response during physical exercise depends on external

conditions, body hydration, blood volume, ion concentra-

tion in body fluids and physical fitness [7].

Physical activity in a hot environment leads to blood

distribution imbalance. The body of an adult person directs

part of the blood to the skin, which results from the stim-

ulation of the thermoregulation system, thus reducing the

amount transported to the muscles. Venous return is also

reduced, thereby lowering the heart’s ejection fraction.

These changes lead to an accelerated heart rate, which

ensures a constant level of cardiac output per minute. A

child’s body is characterized by worse thermoregulation in

high external temperatures. The processes of heat removal

through evaporation are less efficient, and the time of

thermal adjustment is longer than in the case of an adult

[3, 8].

Physical capacity is subject to significant fluctuations in

ontogeny. It is conditioned by many factors, including

energy transformation, efficient functioning of the nervous

and muscular systems, body size, fluid and electrolyte

balance and thermoregulation [9]. Children’s physical

capacity is lower due to the ongoing maturation processes

and the development of the muscular, cardiovascular and

nervous systems. Boys’ muscle mass during puberty is

higher compared to girls due to the production of androgen.

The secretion of estrogens in females increases the amount

of subcutaneous fat. As age increases, so does the degree of

myelination of nerve fibers, the ejection fraction of the

heart, the maximum cardiac output per minute and all lung

ventilation volumes [10].

The efficiency of the thermoregulation system changes

in ontogeny. With age, the human body is characterized by

different adaptability and efficiency levels of thermoregu-

lation processes. Dimorphic differences in the thermoreg-

ulatory reaction of the body begin to appear in adolescence.

An analysis of these changes by means of thermography

can provide information about how quickly the body

returns to thermal homeostasis after physical exertion by

mapping body heat production in the wake of physical

exertion. Thermography can also be used in the prevention

of injuries and controlling the progression of motor fea-

tures [11, 12].

The aim of this research was to assess thermoregulation

processes in girls and boys in early school age by means of

thermographic analysis of surface temperatures in various

areas of the body. A comparison of body heat maps of the

subjects before and after general physical exercise and after

post-exercise restitution was made for both sexes.

Methods

Subjects

The study included 40 schoolchildren at the age of 7

attending Primary School number 9 in Opole. The group

consisted of 20 boys with a mean body mass of 25.8 kg

(± 3.19) and an average height of 126.5 cm (± 5.81) and

20 girls with a mean body mass of 24.6 kg (± 3.06) and

average height of 123.2 cm (± 4.46).

The research was approved by the Senate Committee on

Ethics of Scientific Research at the University School of

Physical Education (28 June 2007). Informed consent was

obtained from all individual participants included in the

study. The authors of the research obtained consent from

the persons examined with the probe to participate in the

research.
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The criteria for including the subjects in the research

were:

• good health confirmed by the current medical exami-

nation of the child (performed by the school nurse and a

local primary care health center),

• permission of the head of school to conduct the

research,

• consent of parents or legal guardians of the subjects to

participate in the research.

The criteria for excluding from the research were a

child’s ill health or exemption from physical education

classes.

Research methods

Surface body temperatures were recorded using the FLIR

SYSTEM T335 thermal imaging camera. The measure-

ments were taken in the physical education teacher’s office

in the 1:1 system. (Only the researcher and the subject were

present in the room.) The research consisted of taking three

pictures of the child without outerwear, from the front and

back, standing in the standard anatomical position at a

distance of 2 meters from the camera. After the first ther-

mogram (Test 1), the children took part in a unit of

physical exercise.

Training followed a pattern of general physical exercises

which maintained the pulse at 60–80% HRmax. Heart rate

values were measured using Polar FT7 heart rate monitors.

The training protocol was similar to the exercise model

included in the Functional Movement Screen (FMS)

training.

After the end of the exercise, Test 2 was performed, and

then after 15 min of restitution, the third thermal image

was taken (Test 3).

The subjects had been informed about the test protocol

and the proper behavior during the thermal imaging pro-

cess. The obtained curves were analyzed using the Ther-

maCAM Researcher 2.10 Pro program, by means of which

12 measurement fields were marked out on the body of the

subjects, from the front and back, in a standing position

(Figs. 1, 2). Fields A1, A2, A7, A8 show temperature

changes in the trunk area, fields A3, A4, A9, A10 represent

the area of upper limbs, and fields A5, A6, A11, A12 cover

the lower limbs.

Training unit protocol

The study was based on physical activities similar to the

fundamental movement patterns in the FMS training.

However, the training unit performed by the subjects was a

modification of the seven fundamental movement patterns

of the FMS. The exercises were preceded by a warm-up

consisting of marching on the spot, trotting and exercises

activating the shoulder and hip joints in all planes of

mobility. The duration of the initial part of the exercise was

10 min. Next, the main part of the training with progressive

effort was used, which consisted of a modification of the

seven fundamental movement patterns tests of the FMS. Its

duration was 30 min.

Each movement pattern was repeated ten times:

• shoulder girdle exercises in all planes and with a load

(0.5–1 kg) above the head (overhead squats): they

improve central stability, stability of shoulder joints and

upper-limb strength,

• dumbbell overhead squats, squat jumps, squats with a

cane in front or on the shoulders: they activate the

gluteal muscles, biceps, quadriceps femoris, muscles of

the torso,

• single-leg squats: they develop leg strength and have a

strong stabilizing effect on the ankle and knee,

• split squats: they increase flexibility, balance and

strength of the leg,

• stabilization exercises on stable and unstable ground

(Bobath balls and mats):

– supported kneel with uplifts of opposing limbs, e.g.,

upper right limb—bottom left limb;

– front holds on the forearms, i.e., the so-called

forearm plank;
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Fig. 1 Measurement fields in 12 body areas
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– front and back holds with the rise of one of the

lower limbs;

– side plank with the rise of one of the lower limbs.

The following equipment was used to carry out the

training unit: TheraBand tape with low resistance level,

exercise canes, medicine and gym balls, balance soft disks,

dumbbells and exercise benches.

The part of the training unit in the form of restitution

after physical activity consisted of a slow march, reducing

the movement amplitude until stop and breathing exercises

in a standing position. Its duration was 5–7 min.

Statistical methods

For statistical calculations, Statistica version 13.0 Pl was

used. The normality of the analyzed variables was verified

by the Shapiro–Wilk test. The arithmetic mean, maximum

and minimum values and standard deviation were used to

analyze the selected values and describe statistical vari-

ables. To test the differences in temperatures between the

sex groups, Student’s t test was carried out. The assessment

of differences between the analyzed variables was based on

the results of a multivariate analysis of variance (MAN-

OVA) followed by the post hoc Duncan’s test. All verified

tests and coefficients at the level of p\ 0.05 were con-

sidered statistically significant.

Results

An analysis of average temperature values of specific body

areas revealed their differentiation. The highest mean val-

ues were recorded in the rear view of the A7 field of the

shoulder belt (32.9 �C) and the A1 frontal area (32.7 �C).

The lowest average values were recorded in the area of the

lower limbs in frontal views A5 (28.5 �C) and A6

(29.3 �C).

The difference in mean temperatures of individual body

regions in girls was lower than that in boys. The lowest and

highest values oscillated between 32.5 �C and 29.1 �C.

Similarly to boys, the highest mean temperatures were

measured within the shoulder belt in the A7 rear view

(32.5 �C) and A1 from the front (32.3 �C). The lowest

mean temperatures were recorded in the area of the lower

limbs, A5 (29.2 �C) and A6 (29.1 �C). After statistical

analysis, no statistically significant differences between the

groups were found in any of the areas measured in Test 1

(Table 1).

A statistical analysis carried out with Student’s t test for

independent samples in Test 2 showed statistically signif-

icant differences with respect to sexual dimorphism mainly

in the area of upper limbs (A9, A10), in the back view of

the shoulder belt (A7) and of the lower left limb (A11)

(Table 2).

An analysis of the obtained results revealed that sexual

dimorphism in the period of post-exercise restitution, i.e.,

in Test 3, manifested itself only in the upper-limb area in

frontal view (Table 3), where the differences were statis-

tically significant.

Fig. 2 Description of

measurement areas (A1–A12)
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By analyzing the average temperature values of indi-

vidual body regions, differences in response to physical

effort were observed between both sex groups. To illustrate

these changes, the temperature of measurement fields A1,

A2, A7, A8 was averaged as a temperature in the area of

the torso. The temperature of measurement fields A3, A4,

Table 1 Temperature

differentiation analysis for all

measurement fields in girls and

boys in Test 1 (Student’s t test

for independent samples)

Measurement field Average temperature/�C

M

SD

M

Average temperature/�C

F

SD

F

t p

A1 32.75 1.100 32.35 0.632 1.393 0.172

A2 32.34 1.414 31.87 0.803 1.279 0.209

A3 30.51 0.969 30.49 0.918 0.067 0.947

A4 30.43 0.963 30.34 0.729 0.333 0.741

A5 29.43 0.935 29.25 0.843 0.622 0.538

A6 29.31 1.042 29.12 0.867 0.610 0.545

A7 32.96 0.958 32.58 0.654 1.484 0.146

A8 32.47 1.139 32.22 0.734 0.809 0.424

A9 29.56 0.782 29.35 0.737 0.874 0.387

A10 29.49 0.908 29.28 0.792 0.780 0.441

A11 29.78 1.110 29.42 0.475 1.333 0.190

A12 29.73 1.147 29.38 0.532 1.220 0.230

Table 2 Temperature

differentiation analysis for all

measurement fields in girls and

boys in Test 2 (Student’s t test

for independent samples)

Measurement field Average temperature/�C

M

SD

M

Average temperature/�C

F

SD

F

t p

A1 31.90 1.01 31.34 0.80 1.95 0.06

A2 31.47 1.01 30.87 0.87 1.93 0.06

A3 29.34 0.90 28.97 0.87 1.32 0.19

A4 29.25 0.87 28.76 0.89 1.77 0.09

A5 28.56 0.90 28.51 1.09 0.18 0.86

A6 28.52 0.86 28.33 1.05 0.64 0.52

A7 32.15 1.03 31.38 0.92 2.51 0.02

A8 31.41 1.19 30.78 1.02 1.81 0.08

A9 29.05 0.91 28.39 0.89 2.34 0.03

A10 28.98 0.90 28.22 0.95 2.58 0.01

A11 29.38 1.13 28.68 0.69 2.35 0.02

A12 29.19 1.05 28.73 0.64 1.68 0.11

Table 3 Temperature

differentiation analysis for all

measurement fields in girls and

boys in Test 3 (Student’s t test

for independent samples)

Measurement field Average temperature/�C

M

SD

M

Average temperature/�C

F

SD

F

t p

P1 32.73 0.96 32.83 0.61 - 0.39 0.70

P2 32.42 1.19 32.49 0.67 - 0.25 0.81

P3 30.38 1.05 31.03 0.70 - 2.31 0.03

P4 30.29 1.03 30.87 0.62 - 2.14 0.04

P5 29.69 1.04 30.16 0.69 - 1.68 0.10

P6 29.53 0.98 30.01 0.58 - 1.89 0.07

P7 32.87 0.98 32.86 0.65 0.06 0.95

P8 32.31 1.07 32.46 0.65 - 0.54 0.60

P9 29.71 0.65 30.00 0.76 - 1.27 0.21

P10 29.78 0.77 29.90 0.65 - 0.56 0.58

P11 30.47 2.30 30.02 0.59 0.84 0.41

P12 29.89 1.13 29.97 0.50 - 0.29 0.77
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A9, A10 was averaged and shown as the temperature

representing the area of upper limbs, and the average

temperature in fields A5, A6, A11, A12 referred to the

lower limbs. Immediately after physical activity, temper-

atures in boys and girls decreased in the area of the trunk

(Fig. 3), upper limbs (Fig. 4) and lower limbs (Fig. 5). The

changes were greater in girls and oscillated between 0.6 �C

and 1.6 �C, while in boys the biggest difference was

1.2 �C.

The differences between the analyzed variables were

assessed taking into account the two groups of subjects and

the three subsequent tests, based on MANOVA and post

hoc Duncan’s test.

In Test 2, the recorded decrease in average temperatures

in the trunk area in both groups reached the level of sta-

tistical significance (Table 4). The temperature of upper

and lower limbs in Test 2 also revealed statistically sig-

nificant lower values than that in Test 1 (Tables 5, 6).

In Test 3, average body surface temperatures in boys in

most of the analyzed areas oscillated close to the initial

values. It was observed that only in the area of the lower

limbs the temperature exceeded the values recorded during

Test 1 in a statistically significant way (Table 3). On the

other hand, in Test 3 surface body temperatures in girls in

all the measurement fields exceeded the baseline values

(Table 3). Statistically significant differences between Test

1 and Test 3 in girls were found in the area of the trunk as

well as upper and lower limbs (Tables 4–6).

Discussion

The correct development of a child is influenced by many

factors, including those responsible for the mental state and

those connected with the physical sphere. Young people’s

physical capacity and fitness are subject to positive changes

in accordance with the principles of ontogeny. In order to

assess physical capacity, biological age should be taken

into account because the difference between people who

are of the same chronological age may reach up to 3 years

in terms of biological development. Cardiopulmonary
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Table 4 Detailed presentation of average surface temperatures of the

trunk area using Duncan’s test

Sex Exam 1 2 3 4 5 6

32.63 31.73 32.58 32.25 31.09 32.66

M 1 0.00 0.76 0.21 0.00 0.91

M 2 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.00

M 3 0.76 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.80

F 1 0.21 0.07 0.25 0.00 0.01

F 2 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00

F 3 0.91 0.00 0.80 0.01 0.00
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parameters, muscle strength, fluid and electrolyte man-

agement, development of the central and peripheral ner-

vous system and the efficiency of thermoregulation

processes determine physical capacity. Changes in the

individual systems occur at various stages of development

and with varying intensity. The development of the nervous

system is the fastest, whereas the reproductive system

matures most slowly.

Children’s physical capacity is influenced by properly

conducted training. Physical activity should be encouraged

regardless of age and not only to improve capacity, but also

to ensure that body mass and the amount of fat are at the

correct reference level [10]. However, it is necessary to

make certain that physical activity is appropriately matched

to children’s motor abilities and physical capacity. This is a

form of prevention against the risk of injury and excessive

burden to the motor organ [8].

Increased blood supply to muscles during physical

exercise, their overload due to the influence of physical

activity and lack of post-exercise restitution affect changes

in the thermogenesis of the body. By measuring the surface

body temperature of athletes with back pain, Badza [11]

was able to determine the exact location and advancement

of dysfunction. As a result, the athletes received special

local cooling treatment as part of the physiotherapeutic

procedure.

In this research, differences in surface body tempera-

tures were observed between boys and girls in the indi-

vidual measurement fields. The highest average

temperature values were measured in the shoulder belt and

the trunk area. Lower values were recorded in the lower-

limb area. A similar distribution of temperatures was

described by Chudecka and Lubkowska [13], who exam-

ined a group of healthy men and women aged 20–23. The

differences in the anatomical structure of the lower limbs

and torso can be the reason for variation in the distribution

of surface body temperatures.

The torso contains organs that constitute the main source

of heat in humans, which is additionally distributed through

large blood vessels. Heat generated in lower-limb muscles

is distributed through small capillaries [14]. The fact that

the surface of the lower limbs is larger in relation to their

volume results in easier heat transfer, which may be the

reason for the observed differences in the distribution of

surface body temperatures. Another element that could

explain the differences in the obtained measurements is the

amount of adipose tissue. Because it is a poor conductor of

heat, lower body temperatures are recorded in areas of its

high accumulation [15]. Similar conclusions were drawn

by Sobiech et al. [16], whose research showed that the

temperature of body areas with a higher content of adipose

tissue is lower.

The energy generated by the human body (about 60%) is

released as infrared radiation (IR), which makes it possible

to measure the distribution of temperatures on human skin.

Thermal energy emitted from the core of the body is

mainly supplied by blood flow. Heat transfer also occurs on

the skin surface through sweating and evaporation, con-

vection and conduction. All these processes that are per-

formed to maintain thermal homeostasis are controlled by

the hypothalamus—it is responsible for controlling blood

flow and monitoring thermoregulatory mechanisms. If the

human thermostat is not stimulated, thermoregulation

processes result from a specific pattern. Heat transfer is

closely related to the temperature gradient between the

body surface and the environment. At rest, thermal energy

is transported to skeletal muscles from the core of the body.

The proximity of large body cavities and the internal

organs inside them affects the surface temperature distri-

bution; hence, the thermal map of the body can present the

distribution of the warmest regions in the trunk, corpus and

then upper and lower limbs [15, 20].

This research has shown a statistically significant

decrease in the surface body temperature in the area of the

trunk, upper limbs and lower limbs after general physical

training in both girls and boys. Similar results were

obtained by Chudecka and Lubkowska, whose research

Table 5 Detailed presentation of average surface temperatures of the

upper-limb area using Duncan’s test

Sex Exam 1 2 3 4 5 6

29.99 29.15 30.04 29.86 28.584 30.447

M 1 0.00 0.81 0.59 0.00 0.08

M 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00

M 3 0.81 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.10

F 1 0.59 0.01 0.50 0.00 0.00

F 2 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00

F 3 0.08 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00

Table 6 Detailed presentation of average surface temperatures of the

lower-limb area using Duncan’s test

Sex Exam 1 2 3 4 5 6

29.557 28.911 29.893 29.291 28.560 30.039

M 1 0.00 0.02 0.32 0.00 0.09

M 2 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.19 0.00

M 3 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.58

F 1 0.32 0.16 0.03 0.00 0.00

F 2 0.00 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00

F 3 0.09 0.00 0.58 0.00 0.00
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was conducted on a group of volleyball players. The

players did a 90-min workout. Thermographic measure-

ments were taken before, immediately after and 10 min

after the completion of the workout. The measurements

taken immediately after the exercises showed a statistically

significant decrease in temperature. The efficiency of the

athletes’ thermoregulation system enabled them to con-

tinue physical effort without increasing their core body

temperature [17]. Systematic training improves physical

capacity. Thanks to this, during physical exertion there is a

smaller increase in core temperature, whereas the amount

of sweat excretion increases. These processes decrease the

temperatures recorded on the body surface [18].

Korman et al. [19] observed in their analysis that body

temperatures in a group of Polish runners decreased as a

response to physical activity. This change was noticed

immediately after the warm-up, and measurements taken

after the main part of the exercise showed that the tem-

peratures remained at a very similar level. Such a rapid

response of the body to physical effort indicates the proper

functioning of the thermoregulation system. Research by

Kasprzyk et al. [20], which analyzed the efficiency of

thermoregulatory processes in cyclists, demonstrated an

analogous reaction of the body thermostat in response to

physical activity in the form of cycloergometer exercise.

Having analyzed the thermoregulatory response of the

human body to cycling endurance test, Cholewka et al. [21]

demonstrated a decrease in body surface temperature at the

beginning of the test. It is connected with the movement of

blood in the cutaneous vasculature to the muscles, where

the work is done and oxygen is needed. In fact, blood

circulation is very important in the transport of body heat.

However, the exchange of heat on the surface of the body

will not take place immediately because of the time needed

for microcirculation changes in the capillaries, which are

responsible for the temperature of the skin. These processes

are dependent on each other. Heat transport takes time,

which is a consequence of body core thermoregulation

inertia. The mechanism of heat exchange is activated when

information about body and blood temperature change is

delivered to the hypothalamus.

The literature on the subject contains works that

emphasize differences in the process of thermoregulation

between children and adults during exercise. Falk and

Dotan [7] highlight metabolic, morphological and cardio-

vascular differences and above all less effective perspira-

tion as the biggest physiological discrepancy between the

two groups. Due to the above, the amount of sweat pro-

duced in children is small [22]. The results of research

carried out by Bar-Or et al. [23] emphasize that the reduced

production of sweat in children compared to adults is more

pronounced in boys than in girls. When analyzing the

results of the research described in this paper, lower body

temperatures in the torso and upper-limb areas were

observed in girls directly after the physical activity. This

may indicate that the sweating and cooling process is more

developed in girls than in boys.

By analyzing surface body temperature distribution after

post-workout restitution in boys and girls, it was possible to

determine that temperature values increased in both groups,

although there were intergroup differences. In Test 3, an

increase in the initial temperatures was observed in all the

measured areas in girls, whereas in boys this parameter

increased only in the area of the lower limbs. It should be

noted that thermographic measurements in Test 2 showed a

greater reduction in temperature in girls than in boys, and

yet after 15 min of restitution the girls’ body surface

temperatures exceeded the temperatures measured in Test

1. The obtained results may suggest that the thermoregu-

lation system in 7-year-old girls included in this research

functioned more efficiently than in boys.

The results of this research are similar to the conclusions

of Cholewka et al. who, by analyzing the surface body

temperatures of cyclists, showed a similar relationship in

the athletes’ thermal map gradient during the training unit

and in the restitution process. The authors observed tem-

perature distributions similar to the results obtained in this

research and also demonstrated the usefulness of thermal

imaging as a diagnostic tool in sport and as a useful method

in assessing sports performance [21].

Hunold et al. [24] also studied how surface body tem-

peratures change in response to physical effort. The

research subjects underwent cycloergometer exercise at

100 W. Curves of the thighs and forearms were taken

before, during (5 min) and after 10 min of exercise. The

initial temperature was 31.9 �C, and after 5 min a regres-

sion of 0.4 �C was recorded. The body temperature after

10 min was greater than that at the beginning (32.4 �C).

The researchers explained the increase in temperature in

the third measurement as the beginning of the widening of

blood vessels, i.e., vasodilatation.

In order to observe the efficiency of thermoregulatory

processes both while performing physical activity and

during restitution, Merla et al. [25] studied a group of 15

runners. The subjects ran on a treadmill until each of them

achieved individually determined maximum heart rate. As

it was the case in Korman’s study, a reduction of surface

body temperatures already occurred after the warm-up. The

obtained values were 3–5 �C lower than those at the

beginning of the test. During restitution, an increase in

body temperatures was measured in all the studied areas

(forearm, torso, thighs), but this process was observed first

in peripheral parts.

Due to their noninvasiveness and ease of conducting,

thermographic tests are becoming increasingly often used

to assess the efficiency of thermoregulation processes and
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consequently to assess the physical capacity of human

beings.

This research was conducted in order to evaluate ther-

moregulation processes in early school-age girls and boys as

a way of monitoring the load of training or therapeutic

exercise in children and preventingmusculoskeletal injuries.

Conclusions

1. Thermographic tests showed that the distribution of

body surface temperature differed in boys and girls

depending on the measurement field. The thermal map

of the body of the examined children presented a

similar gradient of the tested parameter.

2. After general physical exercise, a statistically signifi-

cant decrease in temperature in all the measurement

fields was recorded in both groups, although it was

higher in the group of girls.

3. The results of this thermographic study demonstrated a

greater efficiency of thermoregulation processes in

girls, whose body temperatures changed faster in

response to physical effort. During post-exercise resti-

tution in girls, it was observed that temperature values

returned to and exceeded the baseline values in all the

measurement areas.
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